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THE BROOK WAS STOCKED.
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His '.:,

Davidson College Alumni.
Kev. C (i. Vardell returned from

Davidson C'ollege Commencement
last night. lie said to the Jul uxai.:

"We had a big time at Davidson.
The alumni will erect a memorial
building in honor of Col. W. .T.

Martin Au alumnus from every
class was appointed to urge subscrip

were to attempt to do aught against
Russia's traditional fuo but latest
ally. Another trouble stands in the
way. Greece is not rich and dote is
poor. Turkish rule has done there
what it has done wherever it has
sway; it has impovished the country.
Nor has ( Jreece yet recovered from
the effect of Turkish sovereignty.
The thirty years of independent
government !:ave not yet sulliced to
to (ill her exchequer to the extent
that she can safely undertake the
task of wresting Crete from Turkey
and rehabilitating the island. In
some quarters it has been thought
that Germany might come to her
aid, but this, too, is unlikely,

7 .t. .; - . tub echo.
Huian Week.

.
- ' In .oar lucubrations in this

il'not oar purpose to

oilgina.te.'bat simply to reflect the
'X 'public expression of opinion, on

- current happenings daring the week.

- ,XIq this connection the Editor of

the JOURXAI. the moat com- -

- mend bly, talked of man in the
'community, and deservedly so.

. f ,--- ?

Instead ol burdening his editoral
columns with stale platitudes, and

X rehaahing a lot of political clap-tra- p

r which no matter how spicvly writ-- -

ten, or Tigoronsly presented, is of a
necessity but the same old tune with
variation, he baa started a campaign
toe the upbuilding of New Berne

ant incidentally and necessarily, its
contiguous territory.

CYCLING HUMOR.

She Did you know I had a new
suit? Ho No, I didn't. Whom

'tave vim been ruimiri over nuw't
YToukors Statesman.

It should ho said that while a man
docs not have to feed oats to a hioycle
ho ilws not have to carry ten different
wrenches to pet a burse in order.
Wichita Ealc

Tirer Trixer is a preat cycler export.
Why, ho can sit on his wheel and keep
it perfectly motionless. Ryder- - Maybe
ho used to be a district messenger boy.

New York Press.
Tho Cleveland ministers have decided

that Sunday bicycle riding is not sinful,
provided a moderate gait is observed.
This moans that the scorcher is doomed
to eternal scorching. Washington Post.

Branson Old Mr. (iarliek committed
a century this morning. Hy Oeer How
long did it take him'r Branson Why,
loo years. Hy tieer (Jreat Ixion!
What wheel did he ride' Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

The bicycle in its wild state is the
most unruly of vehicles. No matter how
oasily avoided the obstacle in the road
may be, the fiery, untamed bieycle will
make for it with a iieisisteney worthy
of a bettor cause. It is only when the
bicycle is thoroughly broken that the
rider can trust himself to it with the
least assurance that he will not break
his nock. Boston Transcript.
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Tho following Special Gates of Fare, Sea-

son, 1835, round trip from stations
named below to Uorehead City.
U AFFS:T JUNE let, 1896.

Flag Day.
Americans sometimes say in connec-

tion with tho anniversary of an impor-
tant event in American history that if
they had only thought of it in time
they would have made some suitable
celebration of tho day. We take occasion
therefore to remind our readers that
Juno is tho one hundred aud nine-
teenth anniversary of the day when the
stars and stripes were formally adopted
by tho American congress a.s the national
emblem of the weak, poor and strug-
gling little republic of the United States.
Tho men of that day had few guns and
little clothing and no money at all.
They had only determination, faith and
General George Washington. With
these forces behind them they unfurled
to tho breeze and to the y( s of all the'
world the flag of tho United States of
America, to which congiess gave its
formal sanction Jul e 14, 1777.

Dobbs Ferry, on .he Hudson, claims
the honor of being tho place where the
American flag was lirst salutwd by a
Britisli man-of-wa- r, after the peace wrus

proclaimed which made the colonies in-

dependent forever of Great Britain, to
tho infinite regret of American dudes
100 years after.

Teachers and parents cannot too
strongly impress patriotism in every
6hape and form on the rising generation
of this country. It is always in order.
Lot flag day then bo celebrated with pa-

triotic exercises in every school district
in the country. Let the story of the flag
be told to old and young by the best or-

ator tho neighborhood can secure. Lot
thrilling incidents of tho Revolution and
pioneer times be told. Let there bo pro-

cessions of school children, with fife and
drum. Liot the boys of the Young
America drill companies appear in their
uniforms, with shining faces and spark-
ling eyes. At these celebrations there is
one poem that should always be recited
with a ring and a swing. It is tho one

a. sduJI communities, this is the

I
X- - ' highest field of Joarnalism, as it

j X - beet accomplishes that which should

X. be and is, the highest aim of a pub-

lic print, the development and np--

- ; building of the business interests of
""', . the place and' consequent increased

happiness of the people.

Von hare struck the right key)x
.

" persist in it, "keep everlastiugly at

STATIONS. HF.AKON. SaT. KfOIIT.
O 1 (Ki J 3 (Mi

TdMcarora, -' iT I Mil

... ! T."i 2 7ft
N-- l I4ern, . 1 mi Ml j
La GraiiKe. : i W
Klverrtale, I ir, 2
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Croatan, 1 7." '
K illMt.OI! .'i (Ml 2 11
Haveloek, I (hi
( axwell, :i (Mi

Newport, Vi
Dover 2 7.' 1 .KI

, in :to
Core Creek, '2 7(1 I S.S

it", and while results may -- uot ma
- terialiie at once, yet be assured that

i in. this, as in all other instances
where a good cause is persistently
advocated, It is sure in the end to
be successful.

' We look for very great resnlts
from Your Campaign of "Industrial
"Progress.

Your suggestion the other day of
shelling Bast Front street Was a
good one, and I am heartily in favor
of it, after upper Pollock and Broad
streets have been similarly treated.

The latter streets are the traffic
ajteries of. the city, over which are

,drawn-lhe"tario-
n3

"vehicles that visit
. OS from the country, many of thein

heavy laden, and at the end of their
journey the drivers, if not the poor
horses, naturally look for better
travelling when in onr corporate
limits than they did upon the coun-

ty roads, but they traverse half the
city before; they find any improve-
ment. This should not be so, and
we therefore insist that the pref- -

nee should be givn the vehicles
of traffic rather than those of pleas--

are (who would be benefitted by the
improvement of East Front street)

'which now have a number of splend-- .

id streets upon which to drive.

It is to be hoped that the agitation
for the return of the revenue cutter
Winona may result in her early re-

turn to these waters, for aside from
the pleasure obtained by having as
citiiens, the clever gentlemen who
are officers of the vessel, there is a
ntilitarisa side to the question.

The monthly pay-ro- ll leaves more
.than one thousand dollars per month
with our merchants, and house
owners, and in a town of this size
adds in no small measure to the
volume of our currency.

By the way, it may not be gen
erally known where the name of the
cutter is derived. It ia true it is

named for the city of Winona, in

llinn, the home of Mr. Windom,
who was Secretary of the U. S.
Treasury when the vessel was con-

tracted for, and who named her. but
the name of both city and vessel is

Indian and is written and pro-

nounced We-noh-n- ah and nv ans
the first female child."

S. L DILL, Q. P. A.

Atlantic & IT. C. Railroad

TIME TABLE NO. 2,
In, efToct 7:50 M. Wednesday, Nov.

27th lSO.'i.

Goino East Sciikdui.k Ooino West
No, 3 PiiHHciigrr Trains No. 4.

p. in. Stations. Ar. a. m.
3 2n Ooldsboro, 1 1 25
3 49 L:i(Jriuif,'e, 10 52
4 12 Kinston, 10 32
5 15 Ar. New )Jern, Lv. 9 30
5 '5 Lv. " Ar. V 17
(i :!7 Ar. Morehead City, Lv . 8 07
No. 1. t No. 2

Mired Fi t & Stationr. Mixed Frt &
Pun. Train. Pax Train,

I.v. a. m Ar. p. m
7 20 Ooldsboro, H 00
7 .W Ik-8t's-,' 7 20
8 16 LaG range 6 50
8 30 Fulling Creek, 6 20
il 24 Kinfiton, 6 00

Caswell. 5 18
'

9 r,: Ar. Dover, Lv. 5 00
io n Lv. " Ar. 4 20
10 10 Core Creek, 4 00
11 15 Tuscarora, 8 38
11 HI Clark's, 3 20
12 or, Ar New Bern Lv 2 50

1 30 Lv Ar 10 47
2 12 Riverdalc 10 10
2 9.0 Croat n n 10 00
2 43 Haveloek, 9 40
3 12 Nowport Lv 0 Of.
:t 25 AVildwood, 8 47
3 31 Atlantic, 8 38
3 4fi5Ar Morehead Cit3--

, Lv 8 20
3 5 1 Ar M City Depot, Lv 8 00
P M A M
Monday, Wednesday and Friday

fTueMday, Thursday and Saturday.
8. L. DILL. Sup't

Wilmmcton, Newteni & Norfolk

Railroad,

TIME TABLE NO. 1.
To take erlect Sunday, May 17th, 185)6, t

12:00 M.
Superseding Tinio Talilc No. 4, Dalod

October 27th, 18115.

Going South, pchkdule. Goino Nortfi
No. 7. Panxf.ntier Train. No. 8.

Lvc. A. M Stations. Ar. P. M.
9 20 New Bern 5 20
9 55 I'ollocksville 4 44

10 09 Maysville 4 30
10 42 Jacksonville 3 58
12 40 ar. Wilmington Lvc 2 00
1. M. P. M.

No. 6 Passenger and Fbeigiit No. 5
Leave Wilmington Monday, Wednesday

and Friday. Ieave New Bern Tuesday,
L'uurwl.iy and Saturday.

Mi- r: ' . Tl,:;tv :a P it nip tit ; ..
do by V S. I ) lis.

Oliie pc le were ha :

tli 1, ink th oV are, to
U 1 have ; n- ctilarc'-'-

S-.- 'V- - - I'll for V" a -. 1 h . I . - .

iY C . Cu ti, iee la . No i t!lt-ct-

One I )ol !;, r: ut -- tor.- or by n.:i -- ale
b F. IhillY.

NY hat some people kt o v would
toi a book and what t In-- don t
knovv wonM fill a library

;l L'nninie Dr. Le ISruu'- - S. .V i Pi'ls
lr :acii. Sold only by author'. " ' .g uts.
On Doi'ai. at stele or n.y n,.:.. l'.n si'f
:v r. S. Dinl'v.

I la'f the leojle it! the w-- Id are
working- the other half for chumps,
aii'l making it pay.

Dr. K. ('. West - Xue Mi Brain
Treat noli t i gu iraiit-- t our- v a-- e

of nervou- - debility of uhaover (..use.
Si month.- - course wi'li guarantee. SI.
At -- tnie of by ill ill. For bv I". S
urn; V.

E rot ism makes a man el love the
world thinks a.s much of him as ho
thinks of himself.

Wanted The niii'i it t u :.:i p to know
tii it Dr. Le BiniiV cV. (;. Cure will
euro in tluoe l;iys. hie Dollar hi stme or
'o mail. For sale by F. S. Duffy.

- e i i p
i lie iii.in wno never lorgets any

thing, !i iver forgets to boast of it to
every one he meets.

dies, despair uot. Dr. he Hruu's S.
(a. Pills sure cure. One Dollar; ai
' -- lot or hv mail. For sa'e at F. S. Dul- -

'.--.

Tiie reason most people give ad-

vice so freely is because they are
anxious to get rid of it.

For seventeen ears Dr. E. (.'. W-I-

Xervr :,nd Br:iin 'I reatmi nt has worked
unti-liT- fur the sit!-- , le, ll'nou d
Inhumed nun aud women of this u ntry
$1 per box; hi x $. For sale by F. S.
Hull'

The .nan who is willing to do as
he won!-- be done by, always wants
to be iloru by lirst.

Ync will i nt dis)ip"itiie-- l in Dr.
Lc liniii' (i iV (t. Cure. No b.id (ll'cots,
no diei; tl.ri e days. One Do lnr, nl
tnre or bv timi1. Fm sile ut F. S. Duf--

Nothing hurts a man like pinning
faith to a wrong idea ami being
scratch by the pin.

I) ilicate billies lake ureat u si.ntive
Dr. Le Ur.inV S. .So P: Pills. One Dollar,
at store or bv m;.il. Fur bv F. S.
Dully.

We never know what we can do
till we trv, aud then wo frequentl y I

-
ti ml that we can't.

Be a man. Take Dr. K ('. W- -

and Brain Treatment. I' r. .stote
m;my vi"or. ( Juarantced to line. 1

per box, six tor 5. For sale at F. S Duf.
fv's.

Nine out of ten men who becomes
thoroughly contented, have outlived
their usefulness.

No publicity. Sen 1 your dollar by mail
and get a box of Dr. Le Hutu's (i. it (.
Cure. Cures in three days. Never Tails.
For by F. S. Duffy.

When a man knows his iluty, he
avoids doing it by asking advice.

Dr. Le Bran's S. & F. FiPs, ihe only
French; tor ladies. Une Dollar, t store
or by mail. For sale by F. S Duffy.

HUMPHREYS'
vt 1 lrimart srturius

Tor Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs, Hogs,
AND POULTRY.

300 Page Bonk on Treatment of An.and Chart Seat Free.
CTOES j Fever8,Con?estlon,Tnf1ainntn ti..
A. A.IHpinal Meningitis, Milk. Fever
B. B.rtrains, Lameiem, Ilbeauattam.CO. Dintern per, Nasal IHschargea.
D. D.Bota or Grabs, Worms.
E. G Coughs, Heaves, Pneumonia,
F. F. Colic or Gripes, Bellyache.
G. G. Misearrlaare, Hemorrhages.
II. II. Urinary and Kidney Diseases.Diseases, Mange.J.I. Diseases of Digestion, Farai-Singl- e

Bottle (over 50 doses).
Stable Case, with Specifies, Manndl, .

Veterinary Cure Oil and Uedicator, V7 Ov
Jar Veterinary Cure Oil, - llU

Sold by Drngffete; or Mat prepaid aaywher sad In uy
qnaiiUty on receipt of price.
lliai'HRIIS'HED.CO., 11111IWIH1I8., S T , '

1 1 HOMEOPATHIC filSPECIFIC No.tt
In ii ha an vaim Th onW amrr aanfrtl rem.

Nervous Debility. Vital Weakness
snd Prostration, from oTor-wor- k or other osues.
91 per viaU or 6 vials snd large vial powder, for &

Sold by Druggists, or sent postpld on receipt ol prluw
SClIPU&EfS' KU. CO., HI US WUUaa, St., Ilea lark

MOTHERS' RELIEF- -

(Woman's Gomlorl)
UsedJ during Pregnancy and JConfim-meu- t,

is guaranteed to produce 11 puiuless
aud quirk labor. Price $1.00 er bottle,
at F. S. Duffy's.

woman's organic restorer.
Restores all cases of Suppresed;Men-struatio- u,

Irregular, Painful or Excessive
Menstruation. 1.00 per bottle at F. S.
Duliy's.

FINANCIAL HOUSES

J. A. BRYAN. T20S. DANIELS,
President, Vice Fros.

Q. H. EOBERTS. Cashier.

The NATIONAL BANK,
OF NKW UK RNE, N. C.

INCOEPOBATETJ 1865.
Capital, $100,000
Surplus Profits, 98,168

DIRECTORS:
.1 as. A. IIkvas. Tuos. Daniki-k- .
( HAS. S. HU AN, J- 11- ll A( KIII KN
JNO. IU SN, I.. llAKVKV ;

(,. 11. KoiiKiirs, E. K. JIlMIOI"

Farmers & Merchants
BANK

Buyan- - Business Jsittiy 3

Capital Stock, paid in J75.0O0.00
Surplus, K, 000.00
Undivided Profits, 3,300.00

OFFICERS:
L. H. Cc ri.KU. I'l esidcut.

v. s. Chadwick, V ice 1'ies.
T. W. Dkwkv, Cashier.

A. If. 1'iiivki.l, TclR-r- .

F. F. Matthews, Col'.ei tor.
""With well established coinioetions this
Rank is prepared to olTer all aeronniiodii-tiou-

consistent with conservative banking.
Prompt and careful attention frlvcn to

lections. We will be pleased to correspond
with those who may contemplate making
chanties or opening now accounts.

Thus. A. Green, Pres. Win. Dunn, Vice-Pro- s

U. M. Groves, Cashier.

CITIZEN'S BANK
OS JSTErW BERNH, XT. O.

DO A GENERAL, BANKING BUSINESS
The Accounts ot Banks, Bankers, Corpor

atlons, Farmers, Merchants and others re
ceiveil on favorable terms. Prompt and car
ful attention given to the intei est ol our cu
tomers. Collections a Specialty.

board of directors.
Ferdinand Ulvich, K. U. Meadows,
J. A. Meadows, Chas. Dutly, Jr.
Samuel W. Ipock, James Redmond,
Chas. H. Fowier, Chas Kelzenstein,
William Dunn, Mayer Ilahn,
K. W. Suiallwood, Thomas A. Green.
Geo. N.Ives, C.E.Foy.

W. F. Crockett.

I had jui t,'' it my i d r and
tvas he. (, king on a v:- r::. t i m rht own-- d

of tlie brook. n yxxivtly a: mewhat
ill looking l.U'liKT ,;pic; red mi the
hank beside me. I offered i sii. a r salu-retnr-

tation received em in om-wn- .

gideral.lv -- hurler than mv
"Any trout in thi.s brook'" I asked.
"Chi :ek 1'n 1 i .'ii 'cm. ' '

"Vou allow fishing hire, of course?''
"YaiiN "1 the pay is all right.''
"lb w much'' '

"Five dollars a trip, mm" s'x-'-

stocked. '

"Oi!, .site's stocked, IS she? Weil, I'll
give yi m in advance too. "

He pi eki ii il tl:e m; in- - y, audi swashod
down the brook, a has. ktt'ul of half
pounders swimming hi fore my dazzled
vision. In ilie t'.rst three miles the only
bite I had v;i- - l'r'-- my big coat pock t.
I sp; ut an hour oaM ing m "the pool,"
anotin r one through "the cut," and fiu- -

ished out t!;e iiifernoon skirmi h lug
around the shores of "the pond. " Then
night cam" en, and I was glad. If ever
I have an evil deed to perform, g

thing like an ublcbodnd
farmer, I prefer to do it after dark. On
my way to the station I stopped at the
house of tie' farmer aud inquired for
him.

"Pa's gone tur the village," said the
boy. "He got some iii.,!i-- turd ay, so
he's gone ovi r tur git some grocer:-.:.:.'- '

Your father told me tho brook'w.is
Etockt d, '' I said fiercely.

"So 'tis. '

"I don't believe there's a treat iu it
over an inch long.

"I don't, :i tlier, " said th" boy. "Pa
didn't stoo k t tell las' summer."
New York W rid.

Cp on liaeleri'ilogy,

"What d j they call the microbes that
breed disc ascs, Julm?"

"Please, sir, . "
"Correct. And what do they call the

people who know how to handle, germs
in a scientific' way?"

"Please, sir, Germans." Brooklyn
Life. m

Easiness Depression.
"Talk about hard times," exclaimed

the man with a big neck and a paper-
weight diamond m his cravat "talk
about hard times! I never seen anything
like what we've been t 'rough before."

"Did you did yi-- notice it?" was
the surprised inquiry.

"Did I notice it? W'y, de farmers hc2
been so poor dey couldn't Indulge in de
ordinary luxuries. Look in de newspa-
pers an see fur yerself. Dere ain't out
gold brick sold nowadays where derr
useter be a eb ze n. " Washington Star.

It Moves Them On.
A teacher giving lessons on physical

force, when he hud finished, asked,
"Now, boys, c.'in any of you tell mt
what force it is that moves people along
the streets?" He was greatly surprised,
and the class highly amused, at rt ceiv-iu-

from one of the boys the unexpected
answer, "Please, sir, the police force. '

London Truth.

Clubs Were Trumps.
"Whist!" exclaimed the robber leadei

as the English tourist passed their plac
of concealment. "Here is a suit we cai
all follow." He led.

Guided by the mellifluous murmur oi
the stranger's tweeds, they stole upot
him. New York Press,

Annie Carroll.
Sw:ito Annie Carroll, she blushed an she criee
Whin I np an I axed her to l.n my dear bride
Till I thought: " "Hin all up wid ye, Michael,

rne boy.
If ye want to win Annie, ye'll have to imploy

Manners tswutor
An looks natcr,

For what are ye, Jlike, but a big, rough gos
soon.

Fit to wristle and fight, but for love talk ye
loon,

Ye're about as much fit ad a hippypotaym'js.
(Oh, these swate stylish gyuris, Uow then

precious tears shame us.)
Thin I says :' "Annie, darlin, I don't feel like

qnar'lin
Wid yer 'cause ye love doesn't come at me

likin.
I'm niver at aisi , cure, exeipt when I'm strikin

Some sort of a blow,
An I know well 1 know

Such u swat--- , tinder cratur-- - as ye couldn't
lovo me,

Belli millions an millions of miles far above
me.

But, oh, don't ye be cryin it hurts me most
cruel,

Though ache tear in your beautiful eyes is a
jewel. "

Here I put me rough hand, f riendly like, on
her shouldther.

An it comforted her, so a wee thrille luldther
I grew, an in wan lit?!- jiffy I'd ; laced
Me arm in the sni.dl of her iij.,;u waist.

An thin I U':.s dv;;i
Her l:;..-- to i tiu-yin- .

For I saw she'd - b it .11 In r heart! ruakin
cryin,

Vb!ii 1 so sly,
Vi'ni a tear in aeln-

But a dozen l.ii'.ghs l;:.ek of the tear-wh- y uskin

I'm not tastin whin red bp-- : povtiu close
by.

Thin I did n y f duty by An n:y beautv,
An we're socn to Le vu. for I axed her tho

day,
An she said: "This is March I hm comes April,

thin May-Th- ree

months to be daeint, an thin, dearest
ailUe,

Anny day ye may lik.
Chicago Record.

Bucklcn's Arnica. Salve.
The Best S'llve in the world for Cuts,

Biuises. inures. Fleers. Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Ti tter. Chapped Hands, Chilblains.
Corns, and ;ill kiu Eruptions, and posi-

tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to giv.e perfect satisfaction cr
monev refunded.

i Blood and Skin Diseases

5

B.B.B.
a

BOTAIflC BLOOD BALM never fails
to cure all manner of Blood and Skin dis-
eases. It is the great Southern building up
and purifying Remedy, and cures all manner
of skin and blood diseases. As a building
up tonic it is without a rival, and absolutely
beyond comparison with any other similar
remedy ever offered to the public. It is a
panacea for all ills resulting from impure
blood, or an impoverished condition of the
human system, A single bottle will demon-
strate its paramount virtues.

"Send for free book of Wonderful Cures.
Price, $1.00 per large bottle; $5.00 for six
bottles.

For sale by druggists; if not sei d to us,
and medicine will be sent freight prepaid on
receipt of price. Address
BLOOD BA M CO., Atlanta Oa.
TV

.b'or Sa'e by F. S. Duffy.

tions from his classmates. The
work of raising the subscriptions
will bo actively pushed. The
amount raised so far. as announced
by President Shearer is ?,0".
The New Berne boys will bo home
in a day or two."

Mr. Yard oil was presi-

dent of the alumni association.
Wo take the following from the

Charlotte Observer:
"Kev. C. C Vardell, of Now

Bertie, then delivered the alumni
oration. Mr. Vardell has taken the
load in the movement to eroct a

building to be used as a science hall
on the campus. He made no set
oration but devoted his remarks
entirely to this subject to which he
had devoted his utmost energies with
so much enthusiasm. At the be

ginning be quoted these words from
wholy writ: T will bless you and
vou shall be a blessing.' Of many
men, he said, has this been true, but
seldom has the world been more
blessed than by the life of the man
whose picture hangs yonder (point-
ing to the picture of the late Col.

W. J. Martin ). Great applause.
We realize what a beggardly thing
language is when we try to portray
the character of Col. Martin. Ap-

plause.
"As president of the alumni asso-

ciation, Mr. Vardell said the duty
had been imposed upon him of un-

dertaking the raising of some memo-
rial to the memory of this great and
good man. Some years ago, while
at Blowing Rock, Col. Martu had
expressed the hope to him (the
speaker) that some man might be

found who would endow a much
needed science hall at Daudson.
But today, the speaker said, while
no one man had been found to make
the necessary contribution, the loyal
alumni of Davidson would, he
felt sure, take hold of tho matter,
and in honor of the memory of this
great man, raise the lunds to erect
this building which he so much
needed and so much wished for.
Mr. Vardtll then gave opportunity
to any in the audience to express
their views." Enthusiastic respon-
ses were made by many of the
alumni.

llantinc Bear In Jane.
E. T. Bender, of Polloksville, was

a caller at tho Journal office yes
terday, and while resting comforta-
bly in one of the Journal's easy
chairs told the following story: We
had been losing hogs from our place,
and so I made up my mind to see
what was taking them off. Iast
Friday, with dogs and a party of

friends we set oil into the woods in

the neighborhood of Cat Fish Lak .

The dogs soon ran something which
we judged was a cub boar, although
we never saw it, for a female bear
soon appeared, which we shot. She
was in poor condition. The next
day. I went out with John Oliver,
and the dogs soon started a boar.
We both got sight of the bear, which
had Oliver's dog by tho jaw. We
both tired, shooting the boar through
both fore paws. Oliver rushed onto
the bear, the animal standing up
and attempting to claw Oliver but
as his paws were oroken he could
not get any hold. Oliver at same
time was using his long knife, slash-

ing the bear over the head. I rush-

ed up and shot the Dear through the
head, releasing Oliver who was not
injured himself but was mourning
because his dog had been hurt.
After dressing the boar, which was
a male, we weighed the carcass,
which was 'JT'I pounds. A larsre
animal

Turkey, Crete and Greece.
On a small scale the Armenian

spectacle is being repeated in Crete,
the only Turkish province in Eu-

rope. The Cretans, mostly Chris-
tians, are a bravo, intelligent peo-

ple. Chance brought them under
Turkish rule, although ethnologi-call- y

and geographically they
they should belong to Greece.
They partake of none of tho
characteristics of the Mussulman,
and their whole history is one
continued protest against Turkish
rule, with periodical uprisings to
thow off the hated yoke. They are
Greeks in all their aspirations and
affiliations, in language, in habit, in
morals, in outward appearance even
and they hate th- - Turks as cordially
as his Satanic majesty is said to
deteat holy water.

Just at the present time another
revolution is in progress, caused by
the brutal excesses of the Turkish
soldiery. Upon several occasions
the Cretans have made so successful
a stand against tho Turkish troops
as to have forced from the porte
concessions of semi-autonomy- Hut
in these instances Turkey always
proved true to its record of treachery,
duplicity and false dealing, for soon
the same oppression would rule
again.

Tho sympathy of the people of
Ijdreeco is auogeiuer wiwi ireie.

lhev would like nothing better
than to step across the ancient
Iyicedacrnonie peninsula and again
uko the Cretan Hellenes a part of
jen)ijJ But Greece is powerless, be- -

cause Great Britain continues her
;.U,vonl H rtst nn irh Tnrl'pc andmuwvui
Rasaia'a hand would lie heavily
upon the poor little kingdom if she

bee ause William i; too anxious to
cultivate the fiiendship of Nicholas.
But the power of Europe might at
least seek to prevent tho repetition
of tho Armenian atrocities, oven on
a minor scale, in a European coun-
try, and to that (Mid ought to re-

monstrate with the Turk. Ex.

Circular Letter No. 54.
Ni:w Oiu.ka.n-- . I. v., June 1st,

l,v.;. The United Confederate
Veteran's Reunion is to take place at
Richmond, Va., on Tuesday. Wed-

nesday and Thursday, Juno 3otli,
and July 1st, and 2nd, lS'.'o.

Business of the greatest impor-
tance will demand careful consider-
ation during the Sixth Annual
Reunion such as the best methods
of eecuring impartial history, and to

enlist each State in the compilation
and preservation of the history of
her citizen soldiery; the benevolent
care through State aid or otherwise
of disabled, destitute, or aged vet-

erans and the widows and orphans
of our fallen brothers-in-arms- ; the
care of the graves of our known and
unknown dead buried at Gettysburg,
Fort Warren, Camps Morton,
Chase, Douglas, Oakland Cemetery
at Chicago, Johnson's Island, Cairo
and at all other points, to see that
they are annually decorated, the
headstones preserved and protected,
and complete lists of names of our
dead heroes with the location of
their last resting places furnished to
their friends and relatives through
the medium of our camps, thus res
cuiug their names from oblivion
and handing them down in history:
to participate in laying the corner
stone oi the Jetterson Uavis monu-
ment at Richmond, Va ; the consid-
eration of the different movements,
plans and means to complete the
monument to the memory of Jef-
ferson Davis, President of the Con-
federate States of America, aud to
aid in building monuments to other
great leaders, soldiers and sailors of
the South; and as there is no relief
or aid for our veterans and their
families, outsi le of ourselves and
our own resources, to perfect a plan
for a mutual aid and benevolent as-

sociation: to make such changes in
the constitution and by-law- s as
experience may suggest, and other
matters of general interest.

Total' number of camps now ad-

mitted with applications in for
nearly one hundred more. Follow-
ing is list of camps by States:

Texas 21.', Alabama 87, South
Carolina 71, Missouri 00, Missippi
60, Georgia 54, Louisiana 51,
Arkausas 50, Kentucky 37, Florida
30, Tennessee 20, Virginia 27, North
Carolina 24, Indian Territory '.,
Maryland 0, Oklahoma 5, N'ew
Mexico 3. Illinois 2, Montana 2,
West Virginia 1, Indiana 1, Cali-
fornia 1, District of Columbia 1.

Very respectfully,
Gi:o. Moorman,

Adjutant General and Chief of Staff.

A Boycott Extraordinary.
A Havana dispatch states that the

"Spanish newspapers,'' moaning
Cuban papers that uphold the au-

thority of Spain in Cuba, "teem
with articles on the loyalty of Span-
iards in the republic of Mexico,
Uruguay and the Argentine."' The
dispatch remarks that this loyalty
"is too well known to require ex-

tended notice," for over 3,000
Spaniards of Argentina and Uru
guay are supporting Spanish rule in
Cuba as soldiers.

This is surprising unless these
3,000 volunteers in defense of Span-
ish rule in Cuba are merely mercen-
aries. But what is far more sur-
prising, if true, is the statement
from the same source that Spanish
merchants, incensed at the strong
anti-Spanis- h feeling in this country,
have declared a boycott against
American products, The story is
that the Spanish merchants of Mex-
ico, Uruguay and Argentina have
'unanimously decided to cease

further purchases in the United
Stares."

This hostile irction is treated in
the Havana dispatch as though it
would be fatal to our export trade
to the three republics named. The
report of our treasury bureau of
statistics is quoted to show the value
of our exports in the three repub-
lics, the implication being that we
will lose all this trade unless we
mend our ways and sympathize with
Spain instead of the insurgents.

Even if the Spanish merchants
were the only ones in those coun-
tries importing merchandise from
the United States, and if the people
wore in sympathy with them in this
boycott business, we might lose our
export trade of some $10,000,001) a
year, or perhaps '2 per cent of our
total exports. But there are plenty
of merchants who do not sympathize
with Spain in this Cuban struggle
and who will take the place of
Spanish merchants as purchasers in
our markets. The people of the
Spanish American republics, wo
may be sure, are not in sympathy
with Spain. Since they have thrown
off the Spanish yoke they naturally
sympathise with Cubans of the
same race with themselves, who are
struggling to do the same thing.
They will not refuse to buy Amer-
ican goods because Americans
sympathize with the Cubaus as they
do.

Americans will not worry much
about this alleged extraordinary
boycott. They will readily perceive
that it is a work of Spanish imagi
nation and that it exists only in the
minds of Spaniards in Cuba. The
boycott story is indicative only of
Spanish ignorance in regard to our
export trade and of a Span sh des
ruiratinn in fnlm wriii-d-- i r i f a rr
a wild graspiug at straws Chicago j

' Chronicle. 1

The Bicycle's Iclicate Mecbanlgm.
The manufacture of the modern bicy-

cle presents one i if the i i i sr complex and
delicate problems known to mechanics.
The reason is that what scientists term
tho "factor of safety" is lower in the
bicycle than in almost any other me-

chanical product. In high pressure guns,
for instance, the factor of safety is oven
as great as 20 that is, guns are made
20 times as strong a.s is theoretically
necessary for the strain they are to bear.
Lu ordinary guns the factor of safety is
12, in boilers it is about G, in bridges
usually 5, and in almost every other
form of machine it is at least 4. Such
wide margins of extra strength are
doomed as au offset to errors in theoret-
ical computations or defect in material
construction. With the modern light
construction in bicycles it is reduced to
a very small margin, being as lov in
instances as 1.25. Such being the case,
it can be understxd readily why tho
makers of standard high grade machines
maintain a rigid system of inspection.
In fact, every well appointed bicycle
factory has a thoroughly equipped test-
ing department, in order that there may
bo no miscalculations or guesswork in
the material entering the construction
of their wheels. Boston Transcript.

A Car For Bicycles.
' 'A baggage car exclusively for bicy-

cles is a novelty of the near future, I
believe," remarked H. P. Alvord, a
traveling salesman of New YTork. "It is
going to be a necessity for every road
running suburban trains from the great
cities. Though the courts have declared
that bicycles are vehicles, the legisla-
tures of our own and some other states
have already passed a law compelling
tho railroads to check them and carry
thorn free a.s baggage. The most impor-
tant question to the wheelman, for few
of them would mind paying a small fee
to have their wheels transported, is
whether the company will assume the
responsibility for the safety of tho
wheels and deliver them in the same
condition they were when put on the
car. This has never boon fully deter-
mined. It is hard to prevent an occa-
sional injury under the present arrange-
ment, and, as I said before, a special car
will have to be built very soon. They
have them in France, wiicre the wheels
are hung on racks about tho ear, and
are thus protected, and space is also
economized. " Washington Times.

Wheels For Widows.
Widows who have given away their

un y A o unu nuu mama iiviii iii i iin j

as an impropriety will delight to know
that a wheel has been patterned for their
special use. Tho "mourning wheel" is
now thoroughly approved by mourning
etiquette, and tho widow can t;ike her
morning spin with the comforting as-

surance that she is doing quite the
proper thing. Tho mourning wheel is
an appropriately somber affair of solid
ebony blackness unrelieved by any
gleaming steel or nickel. It is not nearly
as conspicuous as tho yellow and blue
ones which are affected this year by
some women, and surprise is no longer
awakenod by the sight of an occasional
black wheel.

Tho widow who rides does not ruako
any radical change in her costume. She
still clings to her crape bonnet and veil,
uusuited as the latter is for combat with
a stiff breeze. Her suit is of some soft
black material, similar to that in her
other gowns, and is made with a closely
fitting bolted waist and short skirt.
New York World.

Birds and TSlcycles.
A cui 'dus thing about tho English

sparrow has often been noticed by
wheelmen. When the cvclists first took
to the streets a few years ago, the birds
used to hop up in the air and skip away
before the wheel was within 13 feet of
them. The rapidity of the motion seemed
to startle them out of their wits. But
now, even with the increased speed of
pneumatic tires and high gears, tho
birds show little or no fear of the wheels,
waiting till tho last moment before fly-

ing. The wheel is often less than two feet
from them before they take to flight.
One sparrow over on Clinton street,
Brooklyn, three days ago hopped to one
side a few inches and allowed l

to paxs at about 20 inches. New YTork

Sun.

A Flaw In the Ohio Cycle !,,
The baggage law recently cuacted by

tho Ohio legislature miscarries. Tho
wheels are accepted as baggage all right,
but it has been found that there is no
rtato law compelling any railroad to
carry baggage free unless it chooses.
WheeL

Rhenium lm ('tired.
After iniincnl physicians and all other

known reme ties tail. Botanic Blood
Biilm. (B. B. B.) will quu-kl- cure.
Thousands of testimonials attest this fact.
No case of Rheumatism c;.n -- tand before
its magic healing power. Send stamp for
book of particulars. It contains evidence
that will convince you that B. B. B. is
t lie best cure for all Blooil and Skin
Diseases ever discovered. Beware of sub.
Ititutes said to be "hist asVood.'' $1.00 per
iaive bottle.

For sale bv Druggets.

JAPANESK

A New nd Omplete Treatment, consisting ol
SUPPOSITORIES. CbpmIm of Ointment and ro
Boxaa of Ointment, A never failing Core for Pi"'8"
every nature and degree. It makes an operation witn
the knife or Injections of carbolic acid, which are
painful and seldom a permanent rnre, and often

in death, unneoewwry. Why endure tnifl
terrible disease? We guarantee 6
to oure any case. Von only pay for beoehU re-
ceived, d a box, 6 for $5. Sent by mall.

JAPANESE PILE OINTMENT, 25c. a Box

PnUCTID ATinM Cured, Piles Prevented,
UUrlO I IrA I lUnhvlananese Liver PttHetl
the great LIVER and STOMACH REGULATOR and
ut Amx iirtDTPTUtJ QmnM miM anrf r Ln min.. m
lake, Mpocitlly adapted for children's use. 60 D06OS

25 cents.

F. S. DUFFY, Druggist, New
Eierne, N. C.

commencing
When Freedom from her mountain height
Unfurled her standard in tho air.

During the exorcises let "The Rod,
White and Blue" always be sung. At
the close of all lot man, woman and
child lift their voices in mighty waves
of harmony, which shall roll up to tho
very gates of heaven the chorus of tho
glorious "Star Spangled Banner."

Air Motor For Street Cars,
Horse cars have been mostly supplant-

ed by o.'"ctric unci cable ears everywhere
except in New York and one or two other
old fogy cities. Cable slots, trolley wires
and storage battery cars have been put iu
their place. And just at this time when
all arrangements have been completed
at large expense for operating street
cars by electricity and the cable under-
ground comes the word that these de-

vices are to bo eupplauted at once by
something better, simpler and less ex-

pensive.
The new motive power is as old as

the hills and its supply is inexhaustible.
It is nothing more than common atmos-
pheric air, compressed to a force of from
1, 000 to 2, 000 pounds to the square inch,
stored iu a powerful steel tank and gov-

erned and allowed to escape regularly
and efficaciously by means of valve, cyl-

inder and piston rod and lever, precisely
as steam is now managed. And again,
the only wonder is nobody ever thought
of it before.

The compressed air is put into steel
tanks under the car seats. It is con-

trolled by levers suc h as the motorman
of a cable car now uses. There will be
no danger from electricity, no slot and
no wires overhead or underground re-

quired. The only steam needed will bo
that by which the air is compressed into
the tanks.

This invention proves that there are
several ways and excellent ways of do-

ing almost everything.

One thing is to be said of tho portraits
of the Boer officials that have appeared.
They are the presentments of determin-
ed, brainy men intellectually every
whit the equal of Chamberlain, Rhodes
or any Englishman of tho lot. The Boer
leaders may be a bit slow in making up

their minds, but all the better. They
weigh all sides before they speak, and
they know just what is involved in their
decisions, which was more than the
British in South Africa did when they
planned the Jameson raid. The English
made a fatal mistake in underrating the
Boers in connection with that raid. If
they are wise, they will not repeat the
mistake. Things occur occasionally to
take the conceit out of John Bull, and
that Jameson raid was one of them.

Ice should be cheaper this summer in-

stead of higher, as it is in some of the
cities. It docs not now cost so much to
cut it as formerly since the invention of
the electrical ice cutting machine. This
is a device somewhat resembling a reap-
ing machine. It propels itself. The op-

erator sits upon a sled in front of the
cutter and guides it. In one minute it
will cut a groove 100 feet long and a
foot deep upon an ice pond.

Ice is a necessity of even the poor in
the great cities, for they have no cell-

ar.-;, no wells and no cool caves in the
ground. Extortionate prices for ice in
summer work as much hardship as ex-

tortionate prices for coal in winter.

Among all the congratulations offered
to Czar Nicholas on his coronation the
main cue appears not to have been
thought of at all. It is that he got
through it with mt being blown up by
jyuamite.

ND SLEEP LESS N ESS CURED.
VIGOR OF MEN

Eapily, Quickly, Permanently Restored- -

MAGNETIC NERVINE Kltocure weaknessiPs, TVervous Debility and all the
evils from eai iy or later excesses, the results of
overwork, worry, sickness, etc. Full strength,
tone and development given to every organ or
j.ortion of the body. Improvement immediately
seen from thS first box. Thousands of letters of
praise on tile in onr office. Can be carried in
vest pocket, rjont by mail to any address on
receipt of price. On-- month's treatment in each
box. Price .'il.00, 0 boxes, tri (X), with Written
Guarantee to refund money if not enred. Bend
to us for the Genuine. Circulars Free.
F. S. DUFFY, Druggist, New
Berne, N. C.

1TOTICE I
Certificate Number 1,408 for one

share of the Capital Stock of the A.
& X. C. K. II. Company, having
been lost, notice is hereby given
that application will be made for a
duplicate thereof.

IREDELL MEAKES,
Adm., of J. A. Bonitz, Dec'd.

Wilmington, N. C, May 27th, '96.

The movement in the export of
I amber still goes steadily on, but
unfortunately the prices rnle so low

that there is little or no profit in it,
and the regrettablo fact results, that
onr splendid pine forests are being
destroyed without enriching the
section despoiled.

The mill men in answer to a query
2i as to why they do not curtail the
A output or shut down mills until

Lvc. A. M. A r. I. If.
7 00 Lv Wilmington Arr 3 25
7 10 W. Sea-Coa- st 1, Ii. Crun'g 3 15
7 20 Baymcnd, 2 5
7 34 Kirklaud 2 4fl
7 42 Scott's Hill, 2 40
7 58 Hampstead, 2 11

8 05 Cypress lAke, 2 05
s I 1 Annandale 1 55
8 18 Woodside, 1 47
8 32 Edgecombe 1 30
8 52 Hollyridge 1 17
0 Oti Folkstone 12 55
11 P.I Dixon 12 42
11 34 Verona 1 2 25
9 50 Arr. Jacksonville Lv. 12 05

1 In Lv. " Arr. 10 25
11 l!l Northeast 10 00
11 :;s V lutco:ik 9 3tt
1 5s Maysville 18
12 i s Kavenswood N 58
12 30 Pollocksvillo 50
12 53 ' Dcl.rulila 8 28

1 :i0 Arr. NcwWeme Lv. 8 00
P. M. A. hi.

the increased demand would result
in better prices, reply that such ac
tioo would result in throwing a vast
nan-be-r of persona out of employ-
ment. Loggers, raftmen, mill em-

ployers, etc., and would lamentably
add to the army of tho unemployed.
Hence there are the usual two horns
to the dilemma and they choose

the lesser.

Who will it boat St. Lmis ? I

am an excellent prophet after the
thing has happened and I will be

able to name the Republican stan-

dard bearer next Sanday. K no.

Cstm pr toml.
The Irish potato digging is about

over, most of our truckers having
made their last shipments. Some
will ship Monday, their attention
will be turned towards cantaloupe
which will be ready for shipment in

eight or ten days. A prominent
farmer said to the Journal last
gvppjnp that they were expecting a

fine crop of cantaloupes.

Electric Bi-tUr- .

Electric Bitten is S medicine sattet) tor

ur season, but Derbapc more ceorlly
Medl, when Ibe Urpii.l exhausted ferl- -

li2 prevail wbeo the iiTer i torpM an
sluggUb sod tbe need of a tonic m l aiw

tive U Ut. A prompt use of tliw ou-!:--

ciat'hM Aea encI long rl p. rhap j

fUl btlioa tmrtn. No rodicine will act
- mow nnlj iaieuotf ratios ml freeing

r- - -" r.. '
D tzloeu TieW to EVctnc Killuf-- a M lr--

I

id I LOO per bottle at F. S Duffj'i
PrusBtOTBw JU(l). i

Dally Except Sanday .

H. A. WHITINO,
General Manager.

1. W. MARTEN IS,
Gen'l. Frt. and Pass. A.gt

Webster's
Dictionary.

UNABRIDGED EDITION.

This is not tho Obsolete Edition
that was printed from the original
plates of 1H43, but the next IleviBeci
edition compiled 24 years later.
Neither is it bound in pasteboard
and cloth to imitate leather, but it
is genuine leather and substantially
bound.

Now do you want this VALUA-
BLE BOOK FREE that ia almoBt
a Library within itself. If so, send
us Ten New Subscribers to thh
Weekly Journal at $ I .OO
each, an(i yu cau a copy
this office FREE.


